The introduction of interoceptive concepts—the awareness of one’s inner bodily sensations—in early childhood will change the paradigms of education and mental health interventions. Interoceptive awareness is critical to the development of self-regulation. Without being aware or being able to discriminate, identify, or know what one is feeling, individuals are at the mercy of these states and have enormous difficulty developing control, self-control, and self-regulation (Kopp, 1982). The critical importance of developing interoceptive awareness can be seen in the increase in disruptive behaviors and mood disorders in younger and younger children. From a survey of United States prekindergarten child care providers, Gilliam and Shahar (2006) found that there were 3.6 times as many children being expelled from preschool programs as were being expelled from kindergarten through grade 12, inclusively. This country is still experiencing an “explosion” of early childhood expulsions as well as teachers feeling untrained to deal with disruptive behaviors. Thus, a huge concern in early education today is the “wear and tear” on teachers from dysregulated young children.

What Are Interoception and Interoceptive Awareness?

Sometime during early childhood, people begin to attach five sensory words to their experiences. “Smell the flowers,” “Does that taste good?” “See the bird in the tree,” “Don’t touch that,” “Do you hear the noise?” These sensory words become part of everyday vocabulary. Some learn that the vestibular system provides a stable base enabling people to do complex tasks and functions that give gravitational security and that the proprioceptive system allows people to accomplish smooth, coordinated, and well carried out movements and to develop body schema and maps. Most people are unfamiliar with the “eighth sensory sense,” interoception.

Interoception has been defined as “the process of how the nervous system senses, interprets, and integrates signals originating from within the body” (Quigley et al., 2021; Schmitt & Schoen, 2022). The term was initially introduced by a neurologist, Charles Sherrington, in 1906 as “sensations from the interior of the body, especially the viscera” (as cited in Craig, 2015, p. 3). Interoception is involved in embodied self-awareness, sensing our breathing, digestion, hunger, arousal, pain, emotion, and fatigue, and is a process that links the brain’s circuitry to internal organs of the body (Fogel, 2013). The process of interoception is bidirectional as the body sends
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Interoceptive signals can direct clinical and educational work; it is also integral to ongoing work with children, although not a familiar concept to many professionals across disciplines. Adults often assume that children know what their interoceptive signals are, or they disregard those signals in their work with children. We are finding that the signals are critical to understanding children’s inner experiences at all ages (see Box 1).

Background Research

To date, there has been little research on interoception and interoceptive awareness in young children. However, the development of self-regulation and school readiness involves interoception and no one has researched this. A child needs to identify sensations and feelings to do something about them. There is a process of discriminating and identifying sensations, then clustering sensations into feeling words that enable people to control their actions.

Much of the interoception research presently includes interventions to support older children and adults or exists in neuroscience and neuroanatomy journals. Research that exists in the intervention literature includes Kelly Mahler (2016) who has compiled her developmental and experimental research into a curriculum on interventions for children. Mahler recently developed online modules for parents of early learners. Cara Kosinski (2018) wrote a book for adults and children, Interoception: How I Feel: Sensing My World From the Inside Out. Mahler and Kosinski provide strategies and interventions to assist with the development of interoceptive awareness. Charlotte Brownlow and Emma Goodall (2022) have published work discussing interoception and self-regulation to increase childhood engagement in learning.

Box 1. Understanding Inner Experiences

The following examples from Dr. Glovinsky’s clinical practice demonstrate the link between interoception and children’s mood and behavior:

• A young girl exclaimed, “I’m so frustrated, so frustrated!” Looking at her I was surprised at her vocabulary and responded, “Such a big word. What does frustrated mean?” She replied, “I don’t know, but my mommy and daddy say it all the time!”

• A 14-year-old was yelling in the waiting room outside my office. “I’m so angry, so mad!” Just before he entered the office, he yelled again, “I’m so angry.” He and his parents sat down in the office and his mother said, “Why don’t you tell Dr. G. what you’re so mad about?” I put up both of my arms and hands and said, “Hold on. You said you were angry, right?” He replied, “Yeah, I’m really angry!” I said, “How do you know you’re angry?” After a brief pause, he looked at me and said, “I don’t know. I can’t explain it.”

• A young boy who had had two different previous therapists came into my office and told me that neither therapist “got it.” When I asked him to explain, he said that they were “trying to teach me about anger and told me that it’s like a train coming down the track. When you turn your head to see the train coming closer, the light on the train gets bigger and bigger. Anger works like that: you can feel it get bigger and bigger.” Then he continued, “I don’t feel anger like a train coming down the track. I feel anger right before I explode.” His previous therapists were teaching him how to breathe deeply when he experienced the first signals that he was angry. Only, he didn’t feel the build-up of the anger. He seemed to explode out of nowhere!
An Intervention Program for Interoceptive Awareness

If professionals work with parents and providers to help them to identify their own sensations and feelings, and educate them to help children understand their interoceptive messages early in development, they may provide parents, providers, and children with tools to then verbalize what they are experiencing internally. These skills will help children to verbalize rather than act out their feelings. A successful program for parents of young children may make a difference in the large number of children who are being expelled from early childhood programs. In addition, such programs may have an impact on the development and emergence of mood or behavioral problems in young children.

Although there is some research on interoceptive awareness available to professionals in the field of early childhood, there are few intervention programs specifically designed to meet the needs of parents and caregivers in a bidirectional and synchronous manner focusing on the concepts. My (JLJ) intervention program involved the delivery of strategies and information to parents to influence their parent–child relationships and, ideally, their child’s interoceptive awareness. The information about interoceptive awareness benefited parents and caregivers of children in early infancy and toddlerhood. With the understanding of their child’s capabilities and development, parents and caregivers were more attuned to the needs of their infants and toddlers and reported a more synchronous relationship as their child developed. The program, which received exemplary feedback, was originally designed for parents of children between birth and 3 years old, although it has since been altered to include child care providers and teachers of infant, toddler, and preschool-aged children. Background information on interoception and activities to assist participants with developing interoceptive awareness in their infants and toddlers was shared via a videoconferencing tool. Group conversations, presentations by the program designer (JLJ), and videos were used within the program to enhance learning.

The intervention program allowed participants within a small group (9 participants) to listen, learn, brainstorm, and dialogue about their children and share activities that they found helpful for themselves and their children. Participants were given activities each week to complete either themselves, such as an interoceptive awareness questionnaire, or strategies to practice with their children, such as talking aloud about their bodily sensations and connecting those sensations to their emotions.

Components of the Intervention Program

The study focused on five core components of building relationships—attunement, synchrony, contingency, co-regulation, and reflective parenting as described in the following sections:

Attunement
- tailoring interactions to meet each child’s physical and emotional needs, and allowing adults to promote

responsiveness, warmth, and engagement in their relationships with a child (Delahooke, 2019)
- impacts a child’s awareness of their physiological body states or their interoceptive attunement (Craig, 2003)

Synchrony
- The interaction between a caregiver and an infant is a pattern of behavior coordination and a fundamental aspect of social life, and its development is strengthened through behaviors during social contact, such as gaze, affect, and heart rhythms (Kinreich et al., 2017).
- described as a “dance” between partners as they move together or as infants shift from disinterest to attentive, and caregivers shift their attention from quiet to positive arousal and stimulation (Feldman, 2007, p. 340)

Contingency
- begins in early infancy, focuses on social–emotional development, and researchers express it as being the most fundamental of an infant’s arsenal of innate modules for interpreting early sensory stimulation (Gergely & Watson, 1999)

Co-regulation
- Co-regulation is described by Fogel (1993) in his book Developing Through Relationships: Origins of Communication, Self, and Culture as the dynamic balancing act by which a smooth social performance is created out of the continuous mutual adjustments of action between partners.
- Delahooke (2019) delineated co-regulation as providing emotional support by attuning to and supporting another person through our presence.

Reflective Parenting
- Reflective parenting develops through reflective functioning, the developmental acquisition that permits people to respond not only to another person’s behavior but to
the other person’s conception of others’ beliefs, feelings, attitudes, desires, hopes, knowledge, or the ability to make sense of one another (Fonagy et al., 2002).

- Reflective parenting involves two-way perspective-taking as a parent, seeing the world from a child’s perspective and a parent’s perspective (Pally, 2017).

Results and Significance of Study

At the completion of the program, participant interviews revealed that the sequence of learn, implement, practice, and reflect led to an increase in awareness and skills. Interviews included questions about participants’ abilities to connect their bodily sensations to feelings, decision-making, intuition, perspective-taking, and empathy skills. Participants’ use of storytelling and situational examples described their interpretation of interoceptive awareness. Ideas shared included positive interactions, attunement, awareness of their interactions with others, the ability to watch for cues, and positive experiences of connecting their bodily sensations to their feelings by discussing their self-regulation and self-awareness skills and how those skills affected their interactions with their children and others. Participants gave numerous examples of how they figured out how to stay regulated, be self-aware, reflect on their empathy and perspective-taking skills, determine what strategies helped them, such as mindfulness or active listening, and understand their bodily signals (see Box 2). By learning new ways to understand themselves through the learned concepts, their perception of their child(ren) improved, directly transforming their caregiver–child relationships. Participants highlighted their abilities to be more in tune with their child(ren) while staying present in the moment and matching their emotions. They expressed the support they provided to their child(ren) by helping and guiding them with their emotions.

Box 2. Participant Experiences

The following participants’ quotes from Dr. Luedders Jones’ study describe their understanding, application, and experiences:

- “How to be in tune [with] my internal body functions and also signals that my body is giving...my heart is beating very fast, what can I do to help myself regulate?”
- “The main thing about the whole course is that I felt like it was really being in touch with your body during your activities [and] how you respond to kids and how they are also responding.”
- “To be aware of yourself...when you’re hungry, angry, lonely, or tired [and] how that can affect your emotional state and when that affects your emotional state, you might...not act in a way that you feel is appropriate at the moment.”
- “[The program] “helped me to be more observant, you know, of everything that’s going on with her, but I think it takes practice because everybody’s different...I’m definitely more patient with her now, and I try to listen to her more with as little words that she [has], I still listen to her, like she said ‘ow, ow, ow,’ and pointing. I will listen to her more instead of just ignore her.”
- “Personally, thinking about different actions that I do—like we said many times, urinating, drinking...being thirsty—trying to put that into words to better explain to her” and “just learning how to talk about and use words to explain emotions.”
- “The sportscasting strategy is “very applicable and I’ve seen success with doing it because he’ll start to calm down, he’s like feeding off of and seeing a lot of my cues.”
- “The main thing about the whole course is that I felt like it was really being in touch with your body during your activities [and] how you respond at any time...[a] simple way of staying present.”
- “How to be in tune [with] my internal body functions and also signals that my body is giving...my heart is beating very fast, what can I do to help myself regulate?”

All participants discussed the importance of reflection and profited from it in meaningful ways. They expressed how pondering on past situations, both their recent and historical pasts, benefited them presently. Participants commented on how they could also look at unsuccessful experiences and learn from them using the information they gained in the program. For instance, participants described how they previously did not take the time to view events from their child’s perspective or empathize with how their child may have felt in challenging situations. Another component that emerged in participants’ lived experiences was the importance of how a program is structured and conducted. Participants discussed how the small group dynamics affected their willingness to participate and share personal experiences with others. They also stated how important it was to hear others’ perspectives and how listening to the experiences of others enhanced their understanding of concepts. Caregivers created relational improvements while continually adjusting their strategies to...
meet their child’s evolving developmental needs. One word that encapsulates the effects of the program on relationships is interactions. The term interaction might best be described as communication or direct involvement with someone or something, or reciprocal action or influence. Caregivers expressed the positive interactions in which they engaged with their child(ren) and attributed these experiences to the program. They described how their understanding of the presented information prompted them to look at their child(ren) differently, watch for their child(ren)’s cues, and have a better awareness of how their emotions affected their interactions. All of these led to successful outcomes in their relationships, and each participant acknowledged how their feelings about their relationships with their child(ren) had improved.

Moving Forward

The following activities and goals are some next steps in working with parents and professionals to better understand and support interoceptive development in young children:

- Increase awareness and knowledge about the terms and the importance of interoception and interoceptive awareness.
- Educate parents and providers to begin to identify sensations in their bodies and recognize them in their everyday experiences.
- Develop further training programs for parents and young children to help them to identify, discriminate, and give names to sensations that they experience in everyday activities.
- Work with preschool teachers, child care providers, and other early childhood personnel so that they can work with children during the day and integrate interoceptive activities into their curriculum.
- Collect data from parents and teachers in a pre- post-model to determine if there are changes in children’s behaviors because of putting these activities into operation in the classroom.
- Collect data on the effect of interoceptive awareness training on children’s mood and disruptive behaviors.
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